
Elementary Principal, K-2 House

With summer vacation right around the corner, I want to 
thank you for your support as we come to the end of the 
2016-2017 school year!  It was a year full of growth and 
learning.  We have provided each child with developmentally 
appropriate, enriching educational experiences that enable 
each student to learn and meet with success.  We are lucky to 
have dynamic and committed families, parent partners, and 
faculty and staff that worked diligently to make this happen!  

As we move into summer, please ensure that your child reads 
daily.  Reading is the foundation for all learning.  When your 
child reads, talk to your child about what he or she is reading.  
This is an opportunity to connect with your child while 
supporting his or her education.  

Also, encourage problem solving and critical thinking each 
day when your child meets a challenge.  Brainstorm and talk 
about possible solutions together to model communication 
and collaboration.  These are all important 21st century 
skills that each child must learn. This encouragement and 
assistance will help with your child’s successes.

Finally, the last day of school is on Thursday, June 22nd, but 
report cards will go home with your child on Wednesday, 
June 21st.  I want to remind parents that any medication 
that your child has at school must be picked up at the nurses 
office by a parent no later than 11:00 am on June 22nd, 
2017.  Thank you for your continued support in our efforts 
to continually strive to create a school environment that 
fosters communication and collaboration and maintaining a 
school environment that is safe.  Our partnership is essential 
to improving student achievement and creating a learning 
environment that is engaging for all students.  If you have any 
questions, concerns, or comments, please call the office at 
643-6100.  Happy Summer!
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Dear K-2 Families, 



From the K-2 Nurse
On May 18th, we had a walk for Juvenile 
Diabetes Research Foundation on the 
track for grades K-2. We also had an 
assembly to discuss symptoms of type 
1 diabetes and how there is no cure at 
this time. We requested donations to 
help walk for a cure and received an 
outstanding amount of $4,300! Thank 
you to students, staff, and families for 
helping to bring awareness to this 
disease and for helping those children/
families who live with this daily. Great job 
Peru Elementary!!

From Kindergarten

Kindergarten is in the middle of their last unit of our reading series.  The theme 
of that unit is all about working together, which follows along with all the 
things we are busy getting ready for as the end of kindergarten draws near.  

Each kindergarten class worked hard to create a banner for the upcoming 
field day!

Each kindergarten class created a garden as we discussed how we change 
and grow!

Students show of their writing skills as they reflect on their year in kindergarten.  

Mrs. Tolosky’s class welcomed the arrival of baby chicks and ducks.  All the 

kindergarten students enjoyed making a visit to Mrs. Tolosky’s classroom.  

Summer fun is here but it is important to keep reading, 
practicing math skills, and working so skills are not lost over 
the summer holidays. Here are some helpful tips to keep 
your child’s brain active!

Story time – plan trips to your local library and have a 
specific time daily to do some reading. Your child could read 
to you, you can read together, or take turns. 

Unplug occasionally – You don’t have to forego technology 
entirely but make sure your child is doing activities that do 
not have to do with technology. Pro-longed technology 
use gives your child a lot of instant gratification which can 
reduce patience and problem solving skills (NPR.org, 2014).

Make shopping a family affair! Let your child help you plan 
for the trip and help you keep totals. Teach them to use a 
calculator. This is a real life application of the math skills 
they’ll needs as adults. It will also help them understand that 
money does not grow on trees.

Make things! Do craft activities. Have your children read 
directions, measure, glue, and place. These are all useful skills that 
hone the ability to create things independently in the future. 

Explore with your child! Go for a nature walk or even a 
walk around your neighborhood. If you child asks about 
something, make a project out of it. Look it up in a book or 
teach your child to safely look it up on the internet. 

Regular practice- give children opportunities to practice 
math skills, reading, and writing. Keep a summer journal, 
get some fun themed workbooks, or go online and find 
lots of learning based activities and projects. If they work 
occasionally over the summer, the transition back into 
school will not be so difficult.  

Do not hesitate to contact me with any questions or concerns. 

:) 

From Math/Reading Interventionist



Report Cards Distribution Dates:
3rd Trimester: June 21, 2017

Drop Off/Pick Up Times:
Student Arrival
Doors open to students at 8:55 am
Student Dismissal
Doors open for parents/guardians at 3:05 PM

From K-2 Physical Education

Upcoming Events:
June 13  Board of Education  
  Meeting  7:00 pm
June 13-15 Kindergarten Graduation 
June 15  PTO: Ice Cream Social  
  5:30-7:30 pm
June 19-20  First Grade Readers  
  Theater  9:30 am
June 19-22 Elementary Early Release 
  at 11:30 am
June 22 Report Cards Distributed  
  K-6
June 22 Last Day of School
June 24 Graduation at SUNY   
  Fieldhouse at 10:00 am

After a long school year of many different activities in the gymnasium, 
we are finally getting ready to start some outdoor activities and enjoy the 
warm weather (fingers crossed)!  Over the last couple of months, we have 
been working on activities such as soccer, tee-ball, gymnastics, scooters, 
and many more.  

As many of you know, Mr. Wheatley is now teaching PE in place of Ms. 
Schaefer and the transition has gone very smoothly.  We understand that 
it is tough sometimes for students to endure a change like that during the 
school year, but the students have responded very well.

For the remainder of the school year, we have prepared for field day by 
practicing the activities outside and making sure everyone understood 
the rotation of the stations.  We were glad that many families were able to 
come out and support your child or children on June 2nd.  Field day was a 
very fun day for everybody even with the rain!

As summer approaches, we encourage you to keep your children active 
over the summer whether it be playing sports, summer camp, hiking, 
swimming, or anything else outside.  If we can build healthy habits for our 
children now, they will carry those habits out for the rest of their lives!  As 
always, if you have any questions or concerns, please contact myself or Mr. 
Wheatley at skomanecky@perucsd.org and pwheatley@perucsd.org.

 - Mr. Komanecky



K-2 Happenings

From First Grade
First graders have been very busy!  The children have been 
learning about fractions, attributes of 2 & 3-dimensional 
shapes and graphing!  We had a visit from State Trooper 
Phelps and his bloodhound, Stanley.  He explained the jobs 
he and Stanley do to the children and all were allowed to 
pet him if they wanted to at the end of his visit.  Students 
are practicing for the Pete the Cat Readers’ Theatre they will 
be performing for their families in June.  The PTO treated 
first graders to a visit from the Ice Cream Truck on June 8th.  
Please continue to read and practice math facts over the 
summer, so that they will be ready for the challenges 2nd 
grade will bring. 

From Second Grade
The second grade halls have been buzzing with excitement 
as the students prepared for their end of year festivities.  
Classrooms  prepared an array of exhibits that were on 
display June 7th during the Patriotic Celebration.  A few of 
the activities include the second graders participating in a 
painting lesson that incorporated our national bird as well 
as the stars and stripes of our American flag. This activity 
was directed by local artist, Jesse Furnia of Ausable Forks.  
The students have also created American flag t-shirts, 
which they wore at the Patriotic Celebration. At this event, 
they sang with music teacher, Emily Allen, followed by a 
visit to each classroom museum. 


